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Emotion suppression is considered a maladaptive form of emotion regulation and
is transdiagnostic of numerous mental disorders, including depressive, anxious, and

trauma disorders. Existing eye-movement-based inten'entions, stich as eye movement

desensitization and reprocessing, lise eye movements to access subconscious content

and reduce the intensity of associated affect. This article presents information on the

neuroanatomy ofthe eyes, including that the retinas are entirely made ofbrain tissue.

The article then examines the literature on the eyes and their relationship to the

men'ous· system, emotion regulation, emotion suppression, psychopathology, assess-

ment, diagnosis, and treatment planning, and it explores interventions that use eye

movements and contraindications of their use. It also provides resulting helphil tips

about all these subjects for counselors to incorporate into their daily practice, and it

indicates where further research is needed.

The eyes have long been associated with the brain as a way to commu-
nicate between the external world and internal working consciousness of the

mind (Carvallio et al., 2015). Iii fact, the retimIs are entirely made up of brain
tissue, which further substantiates the eye as integral to understanding the full

potential of the brain and nervous system (Berry et al., 2008; Wolf et al., 2021;
Zelinsky, 2010). It is important for counselors to have useful, current infor-
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mation about the eyes and their relationship to the nervous system, emotion
regulation (ER), emotion suppression (ES), psychopathology, assessment,
diagnosis, and treatment planning, as well as information on interventions that
use eye movements and contraindications of their use. This article presents that
inforniation, as well as tips on how to incorporate such leamings into coun-
selors' daily practice with clients.

PIIYSIOLOGICAL PROCESSES RELATED TO THE EYE

Age-old sayings indicate that the eye is the window into the soul, or a
glimpse into the brain. This is anatomically true, as the retinas themselves are
entirely made of brain tissue (Berry et al., 2008; Wolf et al., 2021; Zelinsky,
2010). The eyes and optic nerves are pressed out of the brain in the first
3 months of hliman gestation, and the eyes later reestablish connection to the
brain via the optic nenes, which are also made of brain tissue (Berry et al.,
2008). Research demonstrating the relationship between the eye, eye move-
ments, and physiological processes such as breathing and heart rate, via the
brain, dates back several decades (Aserinsky & Kleitman, 1953; Hustmyer &
Burdick, 1965). The eye impacts physiological processes through visual means
(Chrobok et al., 2017; Kaller et al., 2009; McCormick & Bal, 1997; Sherman
& Guillery, 2002) and in non-vision-related ways (Gronfier, 2013; Ma &
Morrison, 2020; Ospri et al., 2017; Varadarajan & Huberman, 2018).

When most people think of the eyes, they think strictly of central eyesight.
There are two additional types of routes light takes after entering the eye,
between the retina :ind numerous parts of the brain: ( 1) routes that are visual,
but not part of central eyesight, and (2) routes that are nonvistial. Specifically,
the former are peripheral-vision pathways, which , among other things , allow for
orientation of the body (Zelinsky, 2010), and the latter are nonvisual pathways,
which include pathways between retina and limbic system (CsAki et al., 2015;
Koves et al., 2016; Vereczki et al., 2006; Zelinsky, 2010).

It is helpful to understand basic information about natural eve move-
ments to have context on how the eye is related to the brain and nervous
system in both visual and nonvisual ways. There are four different types of
eye movements that occur naturally: saccadic, smooth-pursuit, vergence, and
vestibulo-ocular eye movements (Purves et al., 2018). Saccadic eye movements
are sudden changes in gaze that can be voluntary or involuntary. Smooth-
pursuit eye movements are slower, voluntary niovenients that strictly allow
the eyes to follow a moving object. Vergelice eye movements allow the eyes to
change focus based on changes in distance of the object obsened, Vestibillo-
ocular eye movements account for Changes in the position of the head (Purves
etal., 2018)
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rl IE EYE AND'rHE AUTONOMIC NERVOUS SYSTEM

Vision makes lip a large part of the brain's activity; approximately 30%

of the brain is used for vision (Ben-Ari & Mond:ida, 2018). Eye movements
are the result of orchestrated work involving nearly every part of the brain

(Shaikh & Zee, 2018; Shishido et :11., 2019). All visual functions of the eye
occur through the optic nerve (Zelinsky, 2010), and vision is connected to
the autonomic nervous system CANS), by way of the brain, through the optic
nerve (Chrobok et al., 2017; Kiiller et al., 2009). Research shows a strong link
between accommodation (the vergence eye movements of focusing and unfo-

cusing the eyes) and the sympathetic and parasympathetic actions ofthe ANS
(Chen et al., 2003; Dukhayer et al., 2020). In fact, subjects with increased
sympathetic musele tone show faster constriction of the pupil-and faster

foctising-than subjects with balanced ANS or increased parasympathetic
muscle tone (Ditkhayer et al., 2020). It is important to note eye focusing is

something that occurs iii ti11-les of stress, whether the danger is real or imag-

ined. A fast way to manage ANS arousal ilsing vision is through unfocusing
the eyes until the field of vision is widened rather than restricted and ilarrow

(Huberman, 2021). This is because difficult situations cause tile muscles and
mechanics oftlie eyes to cliange, the visual field to tighten, and focus to fixate

at one depth (Huberman, 2021). During an inteniew, Huberman noted this
triggers tlie sympathetic nervous system and prepares the body to take action,

which may not always be an actual requirement of the situation. Unfocusing
the eyes overrides this sympathetic nervous system response and is a ziseful way

to calm the sympithetic nervous system (Wapner, 2020). This is a direct way
to overcome the "tunnel vision" that occurs as a common symptom of trazinia,

panic, and other diagnoses. Therefore, counselors can lead their clients in the

simple exercise of relaxing the eyes, unfocusing vision, and widening the field

of vision to relax the ANS. This can take tlie form of an eye exercise that can be
tatight as a guided meditation but takes just 21 few seconds to do iii clients' daily
lives. The cozinselor invites clients to stare at one spot at the midpoint of their

field Of vision, unfocus their vision, blink as needed, notice they can see things

in the periplicry of their field of vision without moving their eyes, and finally,

pay attention to how their body :ind nenous system relax as they see things in
the periphery without inoving their eyes. The guided meditation the counselor

uses to teach the eve exercise is soothing to clients' nen,ous system, as is the

actual eye exercise itself. The exercise can be done by clients anywhere, at

alinost :iny tinie, usually without others noticing
The eye is also connected to the ANS in nonvistial ways (Benoit et al.,

2002; Gronfier, 2013; Hattar et al., 2006: Ospri et .11., 2017; Varadarailm &
1 11iberman, 2018). For example, light from the eve reaches and activates
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the suprachiasmatic nuclells (SCN) in the hypothalamus through a channel
unrelated to the formation of images (D. C. Fernandez et al,, 2018; Gronfier,
2013; Ma & Morrison, 2020; Ospri et al., 2017; Varadarajan & Hui)erman,
2018). This is also true for sightless people (Ospri et al., 2017). The SCN is the
body's master clock that regulates circadian rhythins, illelatonin production,
arousal, and other neuroendocrine functions; it also impacts mood disorders
(D. C. Fernandez et al., 2018; Gronfier, 2013; Ma & Morrison, 2020; Ospri
et al., 2017).

Research shows the eyes can be used to help reset the SCN; increase
the efficiency of dopamine use; manage pain tolerance; and improve mood,
learning, recall, and nietabolism (D. C. Fernandez et al., 2018; Huberinan,
2021; Ospri et al., 2017). Research indicates people can achieve these things
by getting about 10 minutes of sunlight as close to sunrise as possible, when
blue light iS most pronounced-not through a window or windshield-as long

as it is done in a careful manner (e.g., looking away from the sun, stopping and
using eye protection if discomfort is felt). These effects call be achieved even
on cloudy days (Huberman, 2021). This is guidance that counselors can share
with their clients. Thus, counselors can educate their clients about the ability
to manage arousal by relaxing visual focus, as well as the ability to improve
mood by getting natural sunlight as near to sunrise as possible, as long as they
take the precautions listed previously. The successful use of either tactic can
also contribute to case conceptualization, as well as treatment planning. A
successful response to the unfocusi Iig exercise shows a predisposition to over-
arousal as a symptom and to the effectiveness of parasympathetic-system stim-
ulation as a treatment. A positive response to additional daytime light exposure
further demonstrates known or suspected depressive symptoms and a way to
treat such symptoms in those clients.

EYE MOVEMENTS AND THEIR CONNECTION
TO EMOTION REGULATION

ER can be defined as strategies that individuals use to manage their
emotions; the strategies can occur before the emotion is elicited (antecedent
focused) or after (response focused; Ald:10, 2012; Gross, 1998, 2001; Weissman
et al., 2019). Eye movements have been linked to the accessing of emotions
and cognitions and to ER (de Jongh et al., 2013; Harezlak & Kasprowki, 2018;
Schubert et al., 2016; van den Hout et al., 2012). This connection between
eye movements and ER issues is strong (Everaert et al., 2017; Ferri et:11., 2016;
Harricharan et al., 2019; Vandekerckhove & Wang, 2018), as is that between
ER issues and psychopathology (K. C. Fernandez et al., 2016; Pastuszak-
Draxler & Gierowski, 2017).
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ES is the attempt to escape difficult or painful emotions by turning
attention to something else or minimizing the expression or experience of

those emotions (Chapman et al., 2013). Reappraisal is an approach that
involves reconceptualizing the circumstances one faces (Goldin et al.. 2008).
Reappraisal is :111 exainple of an antecedent-focused ER strategy, iii which
individuals change the way they think about a situation before the emotion
is elicited; ES is :i response-focused ER strategy, in which individuals control
their experience and behavioral expression of emotion after it is e]icited (Gross,
1998, 2001; Lum et al., 2009; Weissman et al., 2019). Reappraisal has beeii
shown to be mainly adaptive; ES has been shown to be mainly maladap-
tn'e (Aldao et al., 2010; Gross, 1998, 2001; Lum et :11,, 2009; Mcliae, 2016;
Weissman et al., 2019)

Further, ER issues are transdiagnostic of numerous disorders (Aldao,
2012; Ald:io et al., 2010; K. C. Fernandez et al.. 2016; Kring & Sloan, 2010).
And ES, specifically, has been implicated in depressive disorders (Aldao et
al., 2010; Dryman & lieimberg, 2018), alixiotls disorders (Aidao et al., 2010;
Blalock et al., 2016; Dn'man & Heimberg, 2018), eating disorders (Aldao
et al., 2010; Nauinann et al., 2016), and tratinia disorders (Weissinan et al.,
2019). More specifically, a relationship between suppressed anger and depres-
sion has long been reported (Firestone, 2017; Pastriszak-Draxler & Gierowski,
2017); tliat relationship was a foundational belief of Freud's (Firestone, 2017;
MeGinn & Sanderson, 2001)

Importantly, ER is also deeply connected to eye movements-using
the horizontal eye movements of eye movement desensitization and repro-

cessing (EMDR) ditring recollection of tratzina have been shown to lessen
the vividness and affective quality connected to those memories (Barroweliff
et al., 2004; Cotter et al., 2017; Lee & Guijpers, 2013; van den Hout et al.,
2001). Neurobiologically, horizontal eye movements are partially responsible
for mediating recall of tr:minatic memories, and they offer aid iii ER, which.
again, is highly beneficial when working through trauma (Harricliaran et
al., 2019). Horizontal eye movements lessen the activation of brain regions

involved in the processing of vision and emotions. and increase activation of
the dorsolateral prefrontal cortex (Thomaes et al., 2016). Specifically, there is
evidence side-to-side eye movements suppress the ainygdala (and fear) iii both
mice (Jung & Huberman, 2018; Mact et :11., 2018) and litinians (de Voogd et
al., 2018). Even when the counselor is not formally trained iii EMDR or other
eve-movement interventions, such horizontal, or lateralized, eye movements

can be proactively used in counseling sessions. Given all the evidence of the
safety of eye movements iii general, these lateralized eye niorements can be

used by counselors to suppress the aniygdala and calm clients during panic

attacks or other stressful times iii session . Further , such eye movements can
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be recommended to clients for use during similar circumstances outside of
session. Both such uses of horizontal eye movements can inform case concep-
tualization and can also be added to the treatment plan.

EYE MOVEMENTS AND THEIR CONNECTION TO PSYCHOPATHOLOGY

Eye-movement abnormalities have been connected to psychopathology
(Canalho et al., 2015; Levy et al., 2010; Shishido et :11., 2019; Takahashi et al.,
2021; Zammarchi & Conversano, 2021). Abnormal variations of the natural
eye moments described earlier can indicate specific mental disorders. These
include depression, bipolar disorder, autism spectrum disorder, and attention-
deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD). Insomnia disorder is also impacted by
the eyes.

The Eyes and Insomnia Disorder
Sleep occurs iii two overall stages, REM (rapid eye movement) sleep and

NREM (non-rapid eye movement; Le Bon, 2020; Walker, 2017). REMs are
sacca(lie eye movements (Ioannides et al., 2004; Purves et al., 2018). Though
several decades have passed since researchers uncovered the existence of REM
sleep, there continue to be debates about how this type of sleep is useful (Le
Bon, 2020; Walker, 2017). Research shows REA/1 sleep has the purpose of
accessing the unconscious, though this is still debated (Betta et al., 2015; 1  lori
et al., 2008; Ogawa et al., 2002). There are known functions of REM sleep;
they relate to the operation of memory, mood, appetite, immunity, sensory-
motor systems. vision, and reproductive organs (Le Bon, 2020). All stages of
sleep, including Stages 1 and 2 of NREM (or "light NREM"), Stages 3 and 4
of NREM (or "deep NREM"), and REM, are important to brain health-in
different ways at different hours of the night Iii general, NREM sleep allows
the brain to delete neuronal connections it no longer needs, and REM sleep
allows the brain to foster essential neuronal connections, reduce the impact of
traumatic memories, and increase creative thinking (Walker, 2017). The initial
half of the nighttime sleeping period iS mostly made lip of NREM sleep, and
the second half is mostly made up of REM sleep, though both do occur but in
different, shifting proportions throughout the Ilight; because each type of sleep
serves different functions for body and mind, counselors must emphasize to
their clients the importance of getting a full night of sleep on 21 regular basis,
to inchide both "halves" ofthe nighttime sleeping period fully (Walker, 2017).

Sleep hygiene is a pattern of actions that might affect the caliber of
sleep, optimizing the type and amount of sleep (Jansson-Fraimark et al.,
2019). Adequate amounts of sleep at proper hours, along with proper sleep
hygiene to ensure such sleep, decrease the risk of numerous health conditions,
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including Alzheimer's disease, nietabolic disorders, cardiovascular disease, and

immunodeficiencies (Walker, 2017). Lessened sleep has also been linked to
lower boiie density and greater risk ofosteoporosis (Ochs-Balcom et al., 2020).
Major mental disorders, such as anxiety, depression, and suicidality, are also
correlated with inadequate sleep (Walker, 2017).

This information underscores the critical nature of assessing for sleep

issues in clients and addressing those issues as a primary goal of therapy. The

National Institutes of 1 [ealth (N 11-1, 2012) states that health professionals, such
as counselors, shotild :isk clients numerous questions about sleep to assess for

sleep issues, including number of hours of sleep and number of awakenings,

as well as duration of awakenings, amount of time it takes to fall asleep, how

rested clients feel when they wake up, Und how rested or sleepy they feel

during the day. Counselors should refer clients to their physicians for further
assessment if any issue is uncovered (NIH, 2012). The NIH (2012) offers a
sample sleep di:in- clients Can fill out and take to their physicians, perhaps thus

initiating a sleep study. A link for this sleep diary can be generated through an
online search of"Nll-1, 12 tips for better sleep" (Walker, 2017).

Counselors should advise clients who suffer from insomnia to follow good

sleep hygiene. Good sleep hygiene practices include bypassing or limiting
caffeine, alcohol, and nicotine; taking digital technology out of the bedroom;

keeping the bedroom cool; setting an appropriate bedtime all seven nights of

the week; retiring to bed when tired (with minimal dozing on the couch); not

remaining in bed if insomilia strikes Unstead doing something calining until

sleepy agaili); not napping during the day (especially after 3 p.Ill.); not engaging

in stressful thinking before bed; avoiding medications and herbal preparations

that interrupt sleep; getting exercise (but not too close to bedtiine); making sure

tile stomach is neither too full nor too empty at bedtime; creating a good sleep

setting tliat is distraction free; getting at least 30 minutes of natural sunlight

during the day; awakening with the sunlight of dawn if possible; and getting

rid of visible clocks in the bedroom (Jansson-Frolmark et al., 2019; NIH, 2012;
Walker, 2017). The NIH (2012) also reports those who have difficulty falling
asleep sliould get 1 hour of natural sunlight in the morning and should dim

interior lights before going to bed. Much of this guidance counselors should
offer clients with insomnia disorder, particularly that involving the blue light

of the sun and the blue light of technology and household lights, further illus-

trates the interrelationship between the eyes, sleep, and sleep disorders. The

assessment questions offered above can inform the case conceptualization. If

they alone, or together in Combillation with .1 referral, lead to a diagnosis of

insomnia disorder, the sleep hygiene tips can be added to the treatment plan.
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The Eyes and Depression
Much of the existing research on eye movements' relationship to other

types of mental illnesses utilizes advanced eye-tracking equipment to deter-
mine when eye movements are abnormal (Carvalho et al., 2015; Shishido et
al., 2019; Zammarchi & Conversano, 2021). Research shows eye movements
can help diagnose major depressive disorder (MDD; Bennabi et al., 2013;
Carvalho et al., 2015; Zammarchi & Conversano, 2021) and can differentiate
MDD from bipolar disorder (Canalho et al., 2015; Li et al., 2016). Though
both unipolar and bipolar clients have slower prosaccades (eye movements that
allow- clients to move eyes toward an object) than people who are not depressed,
people with bipolar disorder make more errors during antisaccades (eye move-
ments that allow clients to move eyes away from an object) than people with
unipolar depression (Carvalho et al., 2015). Research demonstrates people

"with MDD have shorter scanpaths when allowed to move their eyes freely, as
well as slower, jerkier saccadic movements when eligaging iii smooth pursuit
(eye movements following an object) than people who do not have MDD, and
his difference becomes larger as people age. However, in general, eye-tracking
research results have niore variability when studying depression than when
examining schizophrenia (Takahashi et al., 2021).

The Eyes and Neurodevelopmeiital Disorders
People with schizophrenia and related disorders have abnormal

smooth-pursuit and antisaccade eye movements (Holzman, 2000; IacO11O et al.,
1982; Levy et al., 2010; Shishido et al., 2019; Tliampi et al., 2003; Thomas et
al., 2021; Wolf et al., 2021). Regarding abnornial smooth-pursuit movements,
the gaze ofpeople with schizophrenia lags when attempting to follow a moving
object, requiring a later, fast saccade to reach the destination (Canalho et al.,
2015). People with schizophrenia also make significantly more numbers of
errors when attempting antisaccades than do people without schizophrenia
(Thomas et al., 2021; Wolf et al., 2021). Further, research shows being sightless
from birth or early in life defends against schizophrenia (Morgan et al., 2018;
Silverstein et al., 2013).

Lastly, abnormal eye movements are also found iii and used to diagnose
other neurodevelopmental disorders, including autism and ADill) (Jolinson
et al.. 2016: Shishido et al., 2019; Sweeney et al., 2004; Hakaliashi et al., 2021;
Zaminarchi & Convers:mo, 2021). In looking at a target using saccades, people
with autism spectrum disorder do not move their eyes fur enough, or they move
them pust the target. They also have trouble lising :intisaccade niovellients
accurately, and they have issues with following a moving target (Johnson et
al., 2016). People with ADHD take more time to complete prosaccades, have
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a harder time doing antisaccades, and have more difficulty- keeping their gaze

steady than people who do not have ADHD (Munoz et al., 2003). However,
in regard to neurodevelopmental disorders, eye-tracking tests, while useful for

showing deficits in cognitive functioning, inay not discern between autism and

ADHD (Lev et al., 2022).

Eye-Movement Abnormalities and Mental Disorders:
Causal or Correlational?

The ainount of research utilizing eye-tracking hardware and software to
explore psychiatric conditions has grown in recent years (Shishido et al., 2019;
Zammarchi & Conversano, 2021). 7'liough this research shows the potential
of such technologies, additional studies are needed to further linderstand their

diagnostic capabilities and to assess the applications ofsuch restilts iii treatment

settings (Wolf et al., 2021. Zammarchi & Com,ersano, 2021). Further, there
is a significant need for further research to more deeply understaiid whether

eye-movement abnorinalities are causal or correlational to niental disorders.

This initial synthesis of information indicates there is evidence a relationship
between eye movements and mental health, but counselors need to more

deeply understand that relationship and tile directionality ofthe relationship.

However, though no formal training in the use of basic eve-movement
assessment iii the cozinseling process was folind by the present authors, there

is enough evidence of a relationship between eye-movement abnormalities

and mental disorder tliat a few simple tests iii this area can add to the compre-

hensiveness of counselors' assessment process. Counselors can perform 21
rudimentary initial eye assessinent for mental disorders by asking clients to

start by looking at them. then see how clients' eyes function upon instructions

to move just the eyes toward an object (to test for prosaccades), away from an

object (to test tor antisaceades), or freely about the room (to test for scunpath
results), again, always starting each such test by looking at the counselor. Then

counselors can ask clients to follow just the counselor's hand with their eyes

(to test for sinooth pursuit eve movements). Counselors can apply the eye-

niovement information given previously in this article to see if it corroborates

or contradicts other aspects of the assessment process. For example, if a client
presents with depressive symptoms but has a family history of bipolar disorder,

and that client appears to liave slower prosaccades than clients not suspected to

have depression or bipolar disorder, a test for errors made ditring antisac·ca(les

might help differentiate bipolar disorder from depression. Then consultation

with or referral to an oplithalinologist can confirm any such potential eve-

movement abnormality concretely. Formal diagnosis should not be made
by counselors through eye-movement assessment alone, without fiirther
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counseling-assessment methods, nor should assessment results about eve-
niovenientabnormalities be finalized without an ophthalmologist. However, the
above example illustrates the crucial nature of such an eye assessment iii coun-
seling. This isbecausebipolarclients often initially present solely with depressive
symptoms, receive antidepressantmedications, and devolve as a result (lhkahashi
et al., 2021). With further understanding of the relationship between eve move-
ments and psychopathology, counselors can more confidently implement eve-
movement assessment into the assessment and diagnosis processes already
used iii the clinical setting. This furthered knowledge can also help with case
conceptualization and treatment planning, as it provides a sense of assessment
as well as emotional connection and regulation. hnplementing eye-movement
analysis into assessment, diagnosis, case conceptualization, and treatment plan-
ning can add an objective measure beyond self-report of symptoms and call
give counselors deeper insight into the brain processes of the presenting client.

EYE-MOVEMENT INTERVENTIONS

Though, as described previously, horizontal eye movements can be
used informally by counselors to calm anxiety in and out of session, there are
numerous eve-movement interventions in which counselors can be formally
trained. Although more could exist, we will focus on five commonly cited
interventions: EMDR, Brainspotting (BSP), accelerated resolution therapy
(ART), rapid resolution therapy (RRT), and eye movement integration (EMI)
therapy. It is important to note far more research exists for EMDR than for the
other methodologies, and so, in the present article, more content is presented
on EMDR than on the other treatments. Stickgold (2002) wrote that EMDR
uses smooth-pursuit eye movements, not saccadic movements like those found
iii REM, as is often cited. Though four of the five listed interventions mimic
REMs to one degree or another via repeated eye movenients, all five therapies
are actually- based on smooth-pursuit eye movements-where counselors guide
the movement of the eyes with their hand or an object-rather than saccadic
eye movements, which are found in REM sleep and REM dreaming. A quick
comparison of the main aspects of these five interventions is presented iii
Table 1. Information on training for each method is provided at the end of
this article.

Eye Movement Desensitization and Reprocessing Therapy
In EMDR, developed by Francine Shapiro (Balkin et al., 2022), clinicians

use bilateral stimulation through side-to-side eye movements (or, alternatively,
tones in the ears or pulses or taps to alternating sides of the body) in order to
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process the experience of traumatic memories and relieve symptoms associated
with trauma (Shapiro & Brown, 2019). These types ofeye movements (or other
stimuli) are guided by the clinician or by equipment. The EMDR protocol
involves eight steps and inchides a somatic component (Shapiro & Brown,
2019). EMDR has been shown to be effective in treating PTSD caused by a
wide variety of traunias (Barrowcliffet al., 2004; Schubert et al., 2011; Shapiro
& Brown, 2019; Thomaes et al., 2016; van der Kolk et al., 2007). EMDR
eye movements, isolated from other forms of bilateral stimulation iii EMDR,
are themselves an effective method of treating trauma (Andrade et al., 1997;
Barrowcliff et al., 2004; de Jongh et al., 2013; Lee & Citi ipers, 2013; Schubert
et al., 2016; van den Hout et al., 2001, 2012). There is also evidence of the
efficacy of EMDR for treating depressive and anxious disorders (Capezzani et
al., 2014; Sepehry et al., 2021; Valiente-Gdmez et al., 2017). However, while
EMDR is an evidence-based practice, there is not sufficient evidence on the
efficacy of EMDR for trauma to allow for robust endorsement by the American
Psychological Association (APA, 2017). In fact, Cuijpers et al. (2020) stated
there are no studies at all that are low-bias, showing EMDR works on any
condition other than PrSD, and only four low-bias studies that show it works
011 PTSD. Other experts express similar concerns about the existing studies
of EMDR, finding too much credence given to studies with too many errors
of various kinds. leading to inconclusive results, even when ilist examining
EMDR's lise for the treatment of over-arousal-based mental disorders (i.e.,
PTSD and anxiety; Balkin et al., 2022). Long-term sticcess rates (8 months after
study conclusion) on the use of EMDR for PTSD can vary, even intra-study.
One study found them to range from about 73% for clients who had endured
trauma that occurred in adulthood to 25% for adult clients who had endured
trauma that occurred in childhood (van der Kolk, 2014). Clearly, despite the
large number of sttidies on EMDR, more research is needed on its use for the
treatment of FrSD and other mental disorders.

Brainspotting Therapy
BSP was created by David Grand as an outgrowth of EMDR and a treat-

ment called somatic experiencing (Masson et al ., 2017). In BSP, as in EMDR,
the clinician guides the client through eve movements; in the case of BSP, the
movements are more thorough, throughout the field of vision (Masson et al.,
2017). The clinician directs the clients' eyes to different areas of focus, using
side-to-side movements, while the client thinks of specific traumatic events,
until the client's facial expression, blink oftlie eye, or something similar reveals
a spot in the field of vision that is linked to the trauma, something Grand called
Brainspots, as lie believed them to be associated with the trauma. The clinician
lises Iliat information, and any other somatic associations that arise, as a contin-
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tied focus until the distress is resolved (Masson et al., 2017). BSP is quite new,
and relatively few clinicians are trained in it due to the difficulty in receiving

training and the failure of insurance companies to cover tile treatment. There

is evidence of efficacy supporting the use of BSP for trauma (Shapiro & Brown,
2019), though the number of validation studies is limited.

Accelerated Resolution 'rherapy
ART is another eye movement therapy that is similar to EMDR, yet has

more structure. Unlike EMDR, ART places more emph:isis on positive imag-
ery and physiological responses to the niemories and eye niovements, as well

as on pre- :ind post-tests for efficacy of the treatment (Kip et al„ 2013). There
is evidence of efficacy supporting the use of ART for trauma (Kip et al., 2013,
2019) and depression (Kip et al., 2013), though the number of validation stud-
ies is limited.

Rapid Resolution Therapy
RRT is considered a neurolinguistic treatment that focuses on the client

speaking of their physiological experiences of the trauma while passing an

object back and forth between the client and clinician (Hames, 2010). The
client is instructed to follow the object with their eyes, thils inducing the

external focus ofthe object that is being passed back and forth. This is anotlier

way of stimulating the optic nerve and creating that connection to the brain.

Hanies (2010) shared :inecdotal evidence ot the effectiveness of this treatment
for veterans and other PTSD stifferers. No formal studies were found by the
present authors.

Eye Movement Integration
EMI Lises various patterns of eve movements while thinking of the trau-

inatic event and explores visual and bodily aspects as they relate to emotion
(Beaulieu, 2005). A few studies that have shown efficacy with adults (Beaulieu,
2005), efficacy with adolescents (Struwig & van Breda. 2012), and limited
efficacy within resource-strained settings with yoting children (van der Spily &
van Breda, 2019).

PRACTICAL USES OF EYE MOVEMENTS IN COUNSELING

Througliout this article, there have been many reasons given as to how
the eyes and eye movenients are important iii cozinseling. Eye movements and
practices can be guided by coziliselors in the comiseling room in the followiiig
useful ways: having clients unfocus the eyes to calm the ANSI advising clients
to get careful exposure to morning/daytime sunlight and to avoid artificial
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blue light iii the evenings to improve sleep; employing informal, lateralized
eye movements to downregulate the amygdala and regulate heightened
emotions; using basic, rudimentary eye-movement assessments, in consultation
with ophthalmologists, to improve the assessment process; and using formal
eye-movement interventions to achieve numerous therapeutic goals.

But how can counselors use these latter techniques, and what training is
needed to use them in order to remain in compliance with counselors' codes of
ethics? According to the American Counseling Association (ACA, 2014) Code
of Ethics (Code A.4.a., Avoiding Harm; C.2.21., Boundaries of Competence;
and C.2.b., New Specialty Areas of Practice), it is imperative to complete train-
ing and certification around these topics in order to implement them. This
is done to gain a full understanding not only of how these treatments work
but also of the contraindications of these treatments. The most well-known
of eye-movement treatments, EMDR, can cause abreactions. Abreactions,
defined as emotional dysregulation to the point of being harmful, are another
potential side effect of doing some of this deep work of accessing the uncon-
scious with the use ofeye movements. While it can be helpful to bring up deep
emotions while the client is with the counselor, some clients might find that to
be harmful if they are not equipped with the proper coping skills to effectively
navigate the deep emotion. This is why it is imperative the clinician is trained
in how to respond to and equip clients with the proper mechanisms to navigate
deep emotional release.

Training for EMDR can be expensive, as high as $1,500 (Balkin et al.,
2022). It is also time-consuming, taking one full workweek or two full week-
ends, followed by 10 hours of personal consultation with a more advanced
EMDR clinician in the year following training. After this process of forllial
training, a clinician is considered EMDR trained, but not yet certified, which
takes additional time and money. BSP also requires additional specific training.
BS P trainings are made up of three phases. Each phase takes 3 days and costs
several hundred dollars. There is also a certification fee (Gurda, 2015). The
present authors could not find any scliolarly material describing the costs or
duration of trainings for ART, RRT, or EMI. However, there are organizations
that provide such trainings, and relevant information can be found online.

Further, the ACA (2014) Code of Ethics, Code C.7.a., Scientific Basis for
Treatment, states treatinents must be based in scientific evidence. As asserted,
evidence of the efficacy of EMDR exists but is not vet strong enough to allow·
for robtist endorsement by the APA (2017). Also, contention about that effie·acy
abounds, even around its use for FTSD, and much more so for its transdiagnos-
tic use. There is even less evidence of the efficacy of other interventions that
utilize eye movements to date. Further, there is a gap in tile understanding of
how these treatments work, which calls Code C.7.a. into stark relief.
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Still, information About the eyes and their relationship to the nervous
system, ER, ES, psychopathology, assessment, diagnosis, treatment planning,
interventions that utilize eye moveinents (both formal and informal), and

contraindications of their use can enhance counselors' understanding and

treatment of their clients. The aforementioned tips resulting from the infor-

niation provided herein are nicant to be sliccinct, and they are meant to be
of benefit to counselors in their daily work. However, though eye movement

therapies appear to be a promising avenue, there are significant gaps iii the

literature on such interventions and all topics covered iIl this article. Additional

research is needed on all these subjects.
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